In the last decade modern agriculture used significant resources for automated evaluation. Game damage and crop evaluation and prediction are the main focus of the precision agriculture. At John von Neumann Faculty of Informatics, Óbuda University, Hungary, researchers together with agricultural experts are developing automated evaluation methods for high-resolution survey data. With the locally developed unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) the agricultural survey can be easily done for 1-2km 2 area from a single flight. The paper presents the detailed method of the early steps of the automated evaluation using Matlab and the comparison of results to the GIS data.
Technical background of UAV survey
The basis of high resolution (0.03-0.05m/pixel in general for 1-2km 2 area) orthophoto creation is the automated feature detection and matching based on RGB data. During UAV survey a 12-16 megapixel camera -facing downwards -captures frames in every second. Usual flight altitude is 120-150m above ground to attain such resolution. Every image position is slightly different from each other. This can be used as a multi camera system. Each picture has a 70-80% lateral and longitudinal overlap which is ideal for feature matching. In order to attain such overlap a special flight plan needs to be calculated which has parallel routes with even distribution. The method is invariant to rotation, so camera stabilization on pitch and roll axes is unnecessary [1] . Using feature matching optimized for GPU (Cuda) [2] color point cloud could be created [3] . Unwanted point classes and incorrect detections can be deleted at this point.
The ground control points (GCP), measured in advance on-site, must be located in the raw pictures and matched with the corresponding coordinates. With at least five GCPs, the point cloud can be georeferenced to the desired coordinate system, e.g. WGS84 (EPSG:4326). The GCPs are usually easy-to-detect ground objects and large (1m 2 ) optical markers. The measurements will predestinate the final geographic accuracy. In order to reach cartography level accuracy, it is recommended to use D-GPS when measuring the GCP coordinates [4] [5] .
Using the color point cloud and the GCPs, high resolution GeoTIFF file can be exported. The complete procedure takes usually 30-50 hours on a high end PC [6] .
The method has promising results on RGB images. However, a test has been done also on NDVI images, captured by Tetracam ADC Micro multispectral camera, resulting in an only 0.15-0.30 m/pixel ground resolution.
Precision agriculture
The UAV survey can be used to evaluate momentary state of the field. No special infrastructure needed to operate the UAV. It can be even takeoff from hand and can land to an agricultural road. With our system and application, presented in [7] , numerical analysis can be made or changes can be detected on time lapse series. Several experimental test flights were made in 2015 in order to collect data on specific agricultural problems as an input for the further research to develop automated evaluation.
A. Game damage
Aerial survey (using UAV) allows exact measurements [8] [9]10] on large agricultural (1-2m 2 contiguous) fields. Traditionally this used to be done from the ground by manual inspection or with ground vehicles, which are inaccurate or time consuming.
B. Sunflower field
On Fig. 1 . a sunflower field can be seen. Multiple surveys were taken in different stages of plant growth. The best evaluation could be done during blossoming. Near the edge of field deer ate the center of the young sunflower so it could not grow flower nor seed, but the plant could continue growing for a while. Vegetation on the damaged part is visually different from the heathy one. This difference can be calculated using geographic information system (GIS) evaluating the RGB data, without the need for near infrared (NIR) survey to Automated evaluation of agricultural damage using UAV survey 41 create NIR based vegetation indexes. Reference manual measurement was made in ArcGIS. The automated analysis result can be seen on Fig. 2 . Measurement was made using texture filters. First, the entropy value of the 9-by-9 neighborhood around each pixel was calculated, after which this output was used to create a binary filter for segmentation. Since the X and Y pixel distance ratio was known (and the total area is around 1-2 m 2 ) the damaged area could be determined -calculation results were similar. 
C. Gopher nest detection on wheat field
Another experiment was carried out on a young wheat field to detect gopher nests and calculating the heathy and the damaged area to estimate grain loss. The survey was done on April 24, 2015 and the total area of the field is 0.2km 2 . Automated results (Fig. 4.) were made by similar method as the sunflower field experiment, but instead of entropy filter a morphological opening (disk shaped structuring element) method was used. Compared to the reference measurement, the automated process calculated significantly different area. Although most of the gopher nests were detected (Fig. 5.) , the cultivation tracks were not. Instead, the algorithm resulted numerous positive errors on the slopes of the field. The cause of this malfunction was the direction of sunlight: south-east side of the slopes were significantly brighter so the image filter segmented this area as 'weak plant'. Further research needed to neglect this behavior. 
Conclusion
Using UAV survey, 1-2000, high-resolution pictures were taken during each flight. The output of the survey is a gigapixel scale georeferenced othomosaic, usually with a 0.03-0.05m/pixel resolution and under 1m position accuracy.
Typical procession of such data consists of days of human interaction using GIS software with the need of a high end personal computer (with at least 32GB of memory and modern GPU for parallel processing [13] [14]). Many experimental survey took place in 2015 when different game damages were monitored during the season. The changes of the damages were inspected by ground crew as well as aerial survey. One typical analysis focused on the detection of gopher nests in a particular wheat field. The expected yield loss of wheat field was calculated. The total area of 0.2km 2 contained damage due to cultivation traces, improper sowing, soil erosion and rodent damage. The total damage done by gophers was 196m 2 . Calculation was based on UAV survey in GIS software as a reference. Calculation data were then compared to Matlab based evaluation using image processing on georeferenced orthomosaics with content and pattern based image segmentation. The early tests on the automated process show significant benefits, yet they have some major errors as well as seen on Table 1 . Furthermore, specific analysis needed to achieve similar results as the reference data. One possible way is the use of neural network to distinguish the different image segments (soil, heathy plant, damaged plant, cultivation track). The other promising factor is the usage of the Mapping Toolbox for Matlab. This way the already calibrated GeoTIFF files can be used to calculate more precise area using the proper geographic coordinate system.
